
IN THE STATE COURT OF DEKALB COUNTY 
STATE OF GEORGIA 

PATRICK C. DESMOND AND MARY 
C. DESMOND, INDIVIDUALLY, AND 
MARY C. DESMOND, AS 
ADMINISTRATRIX OF THE ESTATE 
OF PATRICK W. DESMOND, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

NARCONON OF GEORGIA, INC. 
DELGADO DEVELOPMENT, INC., 
SOVEREIGN PLACE, LLC, SOVEREIGN 
PLACE APARTMENT MANAGEMENT, 
INC., LISA CAROLINA ROBBINS, M.D. 
THE ROBBINS GROUP, INC., and 
NARCONON INTERNATIONAL, 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Civil Action No. 10A28641-2 

SUPPLEMENTAL FILING IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR 
SANCTIONS AGAINST DEFENDANT NARCONON OF GEORGIA 

Introduction 

Plaintiffs have filed a Motion for Sanctions against Defendant Narconon of 

Georgia ("NNGa"), which is currently pending before this Court. Plaintiffs' Motion for 

Sanctions was filed as a result ofNNGa's repeated, persistent, and pervasive pattern of 

discovery abuse in this case. The issues involved have been extensively briefed and oral 

arguments heard on the Motion, after which Court asked Plaintiffs to draft proposed 

findings of fact. Plaintiffs submitted those findings of fact to the Court on August 22, 

2011. 

On September 4th, 2012- over five (5) months after Plaintiffs first made their 

Motion for Sanctions for discovery abuse - NNGa produced yet another sixty-eight (68) 
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pages ofhighly relevant documents. (Exhibit A, ''NNGa's Latest Production").1 These 

documents were produced after NNGa made repeated representations to Plaintiffs and the 

Court that all responsive documents had been produced. Like the other sets of documents 

that have dribbled in since Plaintiffs first made their Motion, NNGa's Latest Production 

contains more evidence of rampant drug and alcohol use at NNGa's housing complex in 

the months leading up to Patrick Desmond's death and other evidence directly related to 

the facts surrounding his death. 

NNGa's Latest Production 

The following are just a few examples of relevant information included in 

NNGa's Latest Production: 

• Report that Brad Taylor, a housing monitor, had been distributing vodka to 

students a month before Patrick died. Taylor is one of the housing monitors who 

was drinking alcohol with Patrick at the housing complex the night he died. (D-

GA-18676)2 

• Report from Mary Rieser, the Executive Director ofNNGa, claiming that she 

found "beer," "bottles of vodka, and empty box ofblunts and some strange things 

that looked like balloons" at housing. Her report indicated that the "tiny balloons" 

could be used to save urine for drug tests. This report was dated three (3) weeks 

before Patrick died. (D-GA-18690) 

• Report by a student who claimed that the "neglect" at housing lead to Patrick's 

death. (D-GA-18726) 

1 Plaintiffs pending Motion for Sanctions is technically their second Motion for 
Sanctions in this case- the first was based on counsel for NNGa's deposition 
misconduct and was granted in August, 2011. 
2 Documents within Exhibits A and Bare referenced specifically by Bates Number. 
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• Multiple Knowledge Report~ and student surveys (called "interrogatories) 

referencing drug and alcohol use by N arconon staff and students. (D-GA-1867 4, 

18677, 18678, 18679, 18683, 18699, 18700, 18701, 18702, 18703, 19706, 18708,. 

18713, 18715, 18716, 18718) 

• A student survey complaining about the "heroin dealers that deliver" to students. 

(D-GA-18704) 

• A student survey complaining about "out of control drugs" at housing. (D-GA-

18705) 

• A student survey identifying complaints about Narconon's "lie" related to its 

affiliation with Scientology. (D-GA-18705) 

• A police report referencing a student knocking holes in drywall, tearing a door off 

its handle, and otherwise damaging property at housing. (D-GA-18686). 

NNGa's Latest Production also illustrates Rieser was untruthful when she testified in 

Court that "things had turned around", "the situation had been handled," and that it was 

"better" at housing in the months leading up to Patrick's death. (See Hearing Transcript, 

4/5/12, PP. 35-39, 51). NNGa's Latest Production illustrates that things were anything 

but "better" at housing during this timeframe . 

. More importantly, these documents should have all been produced at the outset of 

the litigation - and certainly not after 28 depositions had been taken, Motions for 

Sanctions filed, evidentiary hearings held, and Court Orders entered. 

NNint's Latest Production 

Defendant N arconon International ("NNint") also produced a set of documents on 

September 4th, 2012. (Exhibit B, "NNint's Latest Production"). Information in that 
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production relates to the core issues in this case and should also have been produced early 

in the litigation. Plaintiffs intend to address NNint's pattern of late discovery separately. 

However, NNint's Latest Production provides further support for Plaintiffs' Motion for 

Sanctions against NNGa because it includes a number of documents that are authored by 

and/or directed to NNGa. NNGA has never disclosed these documents. In other words, 

NNGa has still not produced all discoverable information. 

The following are a few examples of information from NNint' s Latest 

Production: 

• Emails to Rieser and Maria Delgado about the need to improve housing because 

"the whole international image ofthe Narconon program is at stake here." (D-Intl 

1972, 1973) 

• A letter to Tracy Stepler- the head of the Board oflnvestigation (who was 

deposed in this case before NNGa ever disclosed the existence of the Board of 

Investigation) - from the family of a student complaining about certain 

misrepresentations made by NNGa related to housing and about people in housing 

who "sell drugs." (D-Intl1971) 

• Documents related to an Inspection ofNNGa by an agent ofNarconon East U.S. 

in December 2007. This Investigation occurred a few months after Patrick first 

enrolled but before his death. Both NNGa and NNint were copied on the 

documents. The fact of this Inspection has never been disclosed by anyone at 

NNGa or NNint. (D-Intl1974) 
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• A formal written memo titled, "Debrief from visit to Narconon of Georgia," 

related to the above-referenced Inspection, a copy of which was sent to Rieser. 

(D-Intl1975). The "Debrief' included the following observations: 

o "Drinking, Sex, Drugs, etc." 

o "Dismal" course room facilities. 

o "Lack of transportation" between housing and the NNGa center. 

o An interview with a student who admitted that "a pimp had called her the 

night before and gave her drugs." 

o Lack of "infrastructure" and "staff' at housing. 

o The Inspector's note that: "The problem (as it has been for the past several 

years) is the neighborhood itself and the complex which still has drug 

dealers, pimps, and other undesirable ex-students who (through the cell 

· phones) contact and get together, bring drugs or alcohol, etc. with the 

newer students." 

o A "Study Order" issued to All Staff and Students ofNNGa as a result of 

the Inspection. (D-Int. 1978) 

• A report by Rieser immediately after the December 2007 Inspection referencing 

the "craziness" that was observed during the Inspection. (D-Intl 1979) 

• Email from Mary Rieser to NNint claiming that police in the area of housing have 

been known to "pick up our guys if they see someone walking down the street," 

near housing, telling them that they "better stay put and do their program or go to 

jail for attempting to walk to the bad neighborhood." (D-Intl1981) 
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• Email from Rieser stating: If potential students "have refunded from a bunch of 

rehabs, then I don't want them here." (D-Intl1983) 

• Email from Rieser to Claudia Arcabascio, the Director of Legal Affairs at NNint, 

which was sent after Patrick's death. In it, Rieser admits that "[Housing] is really 

better with two companies- it has never worked with just one big company." (D-

Intl. 1992) 

• Emails between Rieser and Arcabascio about Patrick's autopsy and the change in 

housing policies after his death. Plaintiffs deposed Arcabascio in California in 

July without the benefit of these emails. (D-Intl 1993 - 1996) 

• A Privilege Log which identifies emails between Rieser, Arcabascio, Phil Hart 

(President ofNNint), and Richard Sanders (a local lawyer in Atlanta) (Exhibit 

C). The emails on the Privilege Log have never been identified by NNGa, either 

on a Privilege Log or otherwise. Plaintiffs contend that any privilege is waived for 

the failure ofNNGa to have identified them. Further, such emails cannot 

constitute attorney-client communications because Rieser testified that Mr. 

Sanders was NNGa's attorney- not NNint's. (Rieser Dep, 9/14/11, PPs. 64-73). 

Conclusion 

Accordingly, Plaintiffs hereby supplement their Motion for Sanctions against 

NNGa by attaching and filing the latest productions of documents by NNGa and NNint 

and respectfully request that Court to consider these latest productions in ruling on 

Plaintiffs' Motion for Sanctions. 

Respectfully submitted this the ih day of September, 2012. 
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400 Colony Square 
1201 Peachtree St., NE 
Suite 900 
Atlanta, GA 30361 
Telephone: (404) 961-7650 
Facsimile: (404) 961-7651 

HARRIS PENN LOWRY DELCAMPO, 
LLP 

G orgia Bar No: 330315 
DD.MANTON 

Georgia Bar No. 868587 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

This is to certify that I have this day submitted SUPPLEMENTAL FILING IN 

SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR SANCTIONS AGAINST 

DEFENDANT NARCONON OF GEORGIA, INC. 

via U.S. Mail proper postage prepaid, addressed as follows: 

David E. Root, Esq. 
Cheryl H. Shaw, Esq. 
Carlock Copeland & Stair, LLP 
191 Peachtree Street, NE 
Suite 3600 
Atlanta, GA 30303 

Attorneys for Narconon International 

This the ih day of September, 2012. 
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StevanA Miller, Esq. 
Barbara Marschalk, Esq. 
Drew, Eckl & Farnham, LLP 
880 W. Peachtree Street 
P.O. Box 7600 
Atlanta, Georgia 30357 

Attorneys for Narconon ofGeorgia, Inc. 

HARRIS PENN LOWRY 
DELCAMPO, LLP 

eorgia Bar No: 330315 
JED D. MANTON 
Georgia Bar No. 868587 
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Print Page 1 of2 

---- --····-------------·--
Subject: RE: apartments 

From: Isaac Zrihen (opssupnneus@hotrnail.com) 

To: narcononofga@yahoo.com; 

Cc: y4yvon@aol.com; production@narconon.org; 

Date: Tuesday, November 6, 2007 4:48 PM 

.Hi Mary. 
Thank you very much for your report as asked. 
I'll be forwarding it to the appropriate terminals. Meantime continue working on getting the-

· cycle satisfactorily resolved, OK? 
Please keep me informed. 
ARC, Isaac 

Date: Tue, 6 Nov 2007 10:36:20 -0800 
From: narcononofga@yahoo.com 
Subject: apartments 

... 'PI.AifiTifF'S .. 
.·. EXtfiBIT 

To: opssupnneus@hotmailcom 

Dear Isaac, 

Recently I have been doing.apartment inspections and applying danger in general to the 
apartments and th~ staff there. 

Part of the danger was to get the apartments looking good I made a schedule and Sunday is 
clean up day for the students. After the clean up there is acontest wherein the best 
apartment gets $25 extra for food allowance or whatever they want to spend it on. Last 
week I did the first inspection and gave the prize. It generated excitement and:competition -
everyone wanted to be the winner. The apartments in general started to look much better. 

Between inspections, several apartments were moved to another building. We had gotten 
quite a few new students and Delgado was trying to accomodate this. 

The apartment where [ 22 moved to was one of the new ones. It was not 
. completely set up and there were quite a few complaints. There was also out-ethics with the 
guys in there and Narconon spent time handling that. 

I did the second inspection last night and I took a board member, who is a dentist and a 
friend who is an auditor with me to get an objective view of the apartments. It was the first 
time I had inspected the additional apartments. 

There are 7 apartments and 5 of them looked great One looked OK., but has older furniture 
and is an older apartment. With a little clean up it would be acc~table. My friends agreed 
that most of the places looked great and were cleaner than their own apartment. They did 
note that there were bugs (which we tirelessly work to handle) 

.A 

http://us.mg4.mail.yahoo.com/neo!launch?.rand=8j5i30ieccr08 8/31/2012 
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Print Page2of2 

The apartment wh~ had been, was unfortunately not in very good shape. There was 
furniture that looked like it had not quite been placed yet - I could not tell if the furniture 
was moving in or out. And there was an odd smell. This was the first time I had seen this 
apartment. I told Maria that it had to be handled and I thought it would be best to just get 
rid ofit and get another one . 

.I want to stress the fact that the apa:rtm.ents in general are looking much better. 

Overall, I will continue to apply danger with the apartments. In spite of the fact that there 
are more students than ever, there is never any money. This is not because ofhuge debt like 
we have, but rather the fact that there are no collections going on. Maria points the finger at 
her accountant and he points the finger at her. This is causing me to have to buy another van 
becasuse they don't have the money. There were 13 people who had not had intakes with 
Delgado which meahs that corporately the distinction has not been made between housing 
and Narconon and the students have not been explained the housing rules. It is a legal rud 
and when I found this out last week I insisted that it get handled. I even made copies of the 
intake folders for Delgado and had them taken over there. The intakes were reported as 
done. 

I also set up a system for collections but I don't know how much money they have gotten in. 

· There was no writteft schedule and I made one for the staff and students over there. The 
students know now when they are going shopping, when they need to clean up etc. etc . 

. Maria has grabbed some of the hat, but there is more to grab and until she does I will be 
bypassing as I can. 

Mary 

Boo! Scare away worms, viruses and so much morel T:ry Wmdows Live OneCarel Try now! 

http://us.mg4.maiLyahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=8j5i30ieccr08 8/3112012 
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The other day, we had been ordered by management to get everyone oUt of Delgado 
because it was thought it was unsafe and despite repeated requests for them to get 
insurance over the last two years they have failed to do so. At the time I realized that this 
was not easily done, due to the fact that each strident had ·signed an agreement stating that 
they were responsible for their housing. 

I thought that I should still let everyone know that there were housing options and I called 
Darrell in to tell him, as I viewed bitp. as an opinion leader. 

What came out of his mouth shocked me. 

He started talking about the Delgado divorce. I told him that it was quite fuappropriate 
that he even knew about it He told me that housing was better when Don was not 
running it Since he was not here for the divorce and not much when Don was running 
housing, it appears that someone is talking to him behind the scenes. 

Now, I hear that he is saying that I am the one who told him about the divorce. This is 
nolisense. I act in a more professional manner than that. 

The reason that I originally spoke to him about housing was that I thought I could enlist 
his help in offering safe insured housing without rocking the boat, which is my ethical 
responsibility. I was wrong in assuming that he would be of any help and in-fact I am 
shocked-~at this has turned into the game that it .has. 

The only plllJ)ose ofNarconon is to get people off drugs. 

5638 Peachtree Parkway Suite B 1 Phone: 770-379-020& Fax: 770-395-9431 . 
Email: lllll<IDJIODOfga@Yaboo,;om Web:www.drugsno.com 

CopyrigbtO 2007 Na!conon of Georgia Ino.. All rigbfs reBeiVOd. 
Narconon of Georgia is a nDDi'tOfit SOI(c)3 public bl:oefit corporation and is licensed by Narconon lolernational 
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Danger handling 

1. Bypass habits and normal routines . 
Bypass the habit of inconsistency of discipline. Specifically, if someone is on 
restriction, then this needs to be implemented by all the staff- with the same penalties 
enforced by everyone. Also) Narconon staff are to enforce the restriction and vice 
versa. 

Bypass the habit of not having definite cell phone rules. Take the cell phone upon 
admission and if someone is on restriction .. Cell phones are not allowed before sauna 

2. Handle the situation and any danger in it. 
Danger is open commlines and ROt enough consistent discipline. The Walmart 
Cards also cause danger. This will be handled by getting land lines for phones, 
restrictiilg cell phones and coordinating discipline. The Walmart cards Will-be 
ta,ken by staff. 

3. DOtter 
4. All stldf' to do the danger handling 

. 5. · Reorganize1:he activity so that the dangerous situation is not continually 
:~ ~: ? ~ap~e~iDg. 

When someone comes, tell them the phone rules and get the phone locked up 
rlgbtaway. · 

If ~omeone is not on the van, then make sure that the chits are written right away 
and restriction polices are put in place. . 

Check the list of persons who are on restriction at housing and Narconoii and do 
not extend privileges to persons who are on restriction. 

Do not let someone off restriction until they have permission from Narconon 
ethics and housing (Don or Kim). The name of persons on restriction is to be 
inade and posted every week. 

Route new students to a safe apt, with another staff member or an extremely 
stable senior student. They are to stay there until they are grooved in. 

6. Formulate and Adopt Firm Policy ••• 
Cell phones are to be taken. upon admission . 
Restriction is to be fully applied and extends to loss of lunch privileges 
Communication between-apartments is to be monitored 
Searches of new person are to be done at Narconon 
Students not making the morning van are to be chitted and then put on restriction 
Students are not to have Walmart cards on them 
Names of persons on restriction are to be posted. Restriction is to extend to lunch 
Intakes to be done at ·housing the first day. 

Desmond-D-GA-18661 
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Ethics 
Don Delgado December 17, 2007 

KNOWLEDGE REPORT 

Last week Mary and I did a handling on we got him to agree to get back onto 
the Narconon pro~ due to pain killer abuse. We spent a great deal of time in total to 
get the end re~t o~ agreeing to stay at housing and do the pro~.- is worth 
helping as he has been here since the Vf>ry beginning ofNarconon, helped with some 
critical issues when it was founded and has regged more money than ~y other reg here at 
NN GA, which means that he has gotten a lot of people the help that they needed. He is 
also the most hatted staff member and has done full training at the training organization 
in Ol4ahoma and was named by Narconon Int at one time, to be the Deputy ED because 
of his stats and training. It is unfortunate that he. has tun into difficulty, but he does want 
to get help and he is worth the help. . · 

Last week, after Mary and I did the ~dling--asked-~ . 
could stay at his aparti:nent while he· did his handling. said no, not unless I move 

. out. 

Later on, when .. got a cycle in and wanted an empty 
and then when he finally did ~et it he shoved. in the lobby. 

There has been at least 2 times that he did not show up to work or call. 

Two weeks ago I asked him to drug test some guys and he did not. 

Some of the admin has gotten behind at Narconon. 

I :find it odd 
every night and 
apparently. 

was lli apartment for several weeks drinking apparently 
not seem to kriow about it- it was alright with him 

Now we are trying to help someone an~is finding eveiy reason to make him 
wrong. 

I also know that witnesserlllllscreaming at Mary and did nothing but watch. 
He later nattered how she handled it. 

I really hope that -gets handled as there is definitely something going on with him. 
He does a good job and has a lot of value to the group. I rely on him and would bate to 
see him leave because of some unhandled ethics situation. He won't do well overall in 
life with an unhandled ethics situation. 

I have noticed th~a ••1 has difficulty with his girlfriend and then has difficulty at 
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E.O. 
Allison 

Monday, January 21, 2008 

KR. --was· drinking on F "d ·. h . ·th.. · drunk on Sunday night. H~ w~ ~t!:b:g and I I~ has also been reported that he was 
m surnng. 
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(1.\Y"fOv{ ~ Whtv!. he- Wtnf to f''c.~ vp- ~YI ~ h>o ~ 6. 

''!;hort~ct.t~·· {h(o"'9h Acwn'h>wl'l ru.tlt 8ot lo~t. J Cot.tlJ. h~

vn of\,~ fl'lflnt- vpse* .in +he. b~!JY<lvMol . 

\ K)'\bW i\.1~-t OYI otw ()cc..IL~Ston.s he 'htt-s J;..ee.n ofn't1l:.1'n9 

It\\~ dri¥<:Vt NAr£OYlD~'> .'{ ee.h i 1-t-.S • 

1hl, ,tn~l.e Slv\tlulh fe,ll WI .e. #1M he o{,r-in~ ttf WCJY~. 

"~ '{'J(}.!) ~ ;yv,lh - S'llypoMlj. I k-issed. he:r. 

\\i5 o,.~\W,~~ is dl{f~. »e's O.n~rie.r Mul. !'lot beM9 

~ea.*her 'rf().S 1MiCOt"11Wrktbk w,:fh b•'s b~vl'oY - he 

m~ som-e- sor+ d ~~W)l ruivanc.e.f hit +hv )'}UU(e- her 

~u\ V.V\00\'\'lWrhV.ol.t-. 

\-\ ~ ca,\\s 'm~ etlmost .we~ Y11'~1'\t ~i'UL +~Its me- -lhJ 

I fu{Y\k he- rt~ J.n'flb't1~ vJYI~ he- &..rov.e 
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NARcrJNoN' 

OF GEORGIA 
OUT PAUENT DRUG TREATMENT PROGRAM AND EDUCATION 

May 11,2007 
Knowledge Report 

: .. went to 'Y estco last night to apt 65E where there WaS drinking. He stayed there 
· overnight and had a student from Delgado pick him up this morning. 

'':.· 
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Narconon of Georgia 
5688 Peachtree Parkway 
SuiteB 1 
Norcross, Georgia 30092 

Dear Sir: 

KLO 
Post Office Box 1664 

Charleston, West Virginia 25326 
Telephone: (304) 382-3728 

July 21, 2008 

Please be advised that I have been retained to represent~ 
withregardtothesurns~ourcompany~ 
intervention for his son,........_ 

Accorging to my client, he was r~uired to pay the sum of $14,500.00 before he 
could enroll his son in your program. His son became a patient at Delgado De'Velopment 
Recovery Residence and remained in the program for less than one month (Junel2, 2007 
-July 7, 2007). 

doctors?'!~!:rl~ne~:!e~dtt = ~i~~~~d::ste to the fact that ~e;J:!t the 
doctor was disciplined%~ the company. He cannot remembe) th! doctor's name, but if 
he was disci_plined;there should be a record. The doctor's name can be discovered under 
theFOIACT. . · 

My client has requested a refuhd of his money and he has been denied. He 
believes that his son did not receive the agreed upon treatment for his addiction. 

Please advise within ten(lO) days of the receipt of this certified mailing .. I 

. SmcereJy,. ~~d) 

~vonyali · 
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SANDY SPRINGS POLICE DEPARTMENT AGENCY ID (OlU} CASE NUMBlllt 

I GA0605600 I INCIDENT REPORT ~008-00295~ 
-I I 

JNCIDENTTYP.E! lc§f1fgj PRI!MISE TYPE 

ICR1MINAL TREsPASS (16-7-21) 1 U H!GIJWAY 2 0 SERVICESTATION 

3 0 CONV. STORE 4 BANK 

~ 
S U COMMERJ:IAL 6 ~ RESIDENCE 

7 0 SCHOOL 8 D ALLOlHEll 

~ INCIDENT LOCATION LOC.CODB WEAPONTYPa 

14883 ROSWELL ROAD (W::§} [ONE SOVERIEGN PLACE], I lzo I 1 ~ 1 o GUN n Ll CllmNGroDL I > : 0 lfANDS /FIST : < D 01HEll 
TliiiE DAlE SlltANGER TO STRANGER. 

. 1212912008 1 ltsss I -Ta- I ll~ YESO Noi8J UNKO 

J liliiiiii:=J - AGF! 

, ...... 129 I 

I~ VICTIMS NAME Q2DB} RACE SEX AGE RESIDENCEPHONB BUSINESS PHONE 

!DELGADO DEVELOPM:Ii'.NT I I DDDL I I I 

~ VICTIMS ADDRESS EMPLO'iEROROCCUPATION 

I I I I 

SIUDENT'I DYES 18]No lF YES, NAME v.ICIIM' S SCHOOL: 

OwANIED RACE SEX DA"IEOFBlRlH AGE 

g1 I nLI lKJ I I D 

ffi 
o~AlU!ANT ADDRESS HGT WGJ: !lAIR EYES 

j4883 ROSWELL ROAD lW::§l! SANDY SPRINGS, GA 30342 IDDc=Jc:J 
li: OAJU!EST CHARGES COUNTS OFFENS!l AlU!EST 1U!USDICTION 

0 I 
I§ ~~ 

I. CITY 

I I . Z. COUNTY 

I I 3. STAlE 

. TOTAL NUMBER ARRESTED AlU!EST AT OR NEAR OEPENSESCENE DAlE OF OFFENSE 4. our OF STATE 

D o~ 0No I I 5. UNKNOWN .. 

d 
PLATE VINPLATE 

OsroLEN TAGNUMBJ!R STATE Yl!Ait V~N. ONLY ONLY 

...... I IC]CJI I D D 
ffi DllllCOVERED Yl!Ait MAKE MODJ!I.. STYLE COLOR 
> c:J I I I Jl I L I 

Osu~PECTS MOTOR SIZE (CID) AUTO MAN. SPEED INSURED BY 

1>7 CJ TRANSMISSION: 0 D CJ I 

I~ I WITNESS NAMES 
AGE ADDRESS PHONE NUMBER 

I I : J I I I 

~ 
VEHICLES CUR.IU!NCY, NOTI!S ll!WELR.Y FURS 

!STOLEN I II II II I PROPERTY RECOVERY INFO ONLY 

RECOVERED lUIUSDICTION 
t:il 
P-< CLOnllNG omCE;§QUIP. TV, RADIO, ETC. HOUSEHOLD GOODS TllEFl' /RECOVERY CODES 

~ 'STOLEN I II II II I D D I. CITY 
el.< 2.COUNTY RECOVERED 

filUlAilMS CONSUMABLE GOODS LIVESTOCK OIHER TOTAL DATEOI'TIIEFT J.STATB 

!STOLEN I II II II II :I I I 4. our Ol' STA-rn 
RECOVERED S.UNKNOWN 

115 
GCICENl"RY D WAnANT D MISsrnGPERSONS D VEHICLE 0 ARTICLE D BOAT 0 ClUN 0 SECURITlES, n;l!'* ~SON SUPPLEMENTAL PAGED < 

t I r~"J'!!ar 
(!:) NIC: Ol'ERATOR: ~- '. ! . ' i· 11 .,_~ . 

.. ~,.• ...... 
I~ 
0 

DIDJNVE:;TIGATIONrnDICATETilATTHlSINCIDENTWASDRUGRELATED? . DYES 181No -~ lfji.~-lill 
IFYES,PLEAS!l!NDICATETYPEOFDRUG(S)USEDBYOFFENDER: 0 1-AMPHETAMINB 0 2-BADITUATE 0 3-COCAINE 0 4-HAI.LUCINOGEN s- IN" 

D 6-MA!UJUANA D 7-METHAMPIIETAMINB 0 8-0PIUM 0 9-SYNIHEllC NARCOTIC 0 10-ALCOHOL D U-UNKNOWN 

I~ REQUIREDPATAFIELDSFORCLEARANCEREPOllT: D CLEARED BY AlU\EST D EXCEPTIONALLY CLEARED D UNFOUNDED OPENDrno Dc.s.J. REPOJ\T PATE 

d DATE OFCLEARANCED OADULT D!UVENILR 
Prn AP~UI'ERVI~ 

12/29120081 
REPDllTING OmCEll Prn 
IPEARSON,J.L I ~ I ._____., ~ 1 em 

r~ AT 1855 HOURS ON Z/29/2008, I RESPONDED TO 4883 ROSWELL ROAD (W-6) [ONE SOVERIEGN PLACE} IN REFERENCE TO A 

~ DAMAGE TO PROPERTY CALL. THE SPONSOR OF THE HALFWAY HOME, STATED THAT THE TENANT, 

< BECAME.ENRAGED AND BEGAN TO DAMAGE ITEMS WITHIN THE APARTMENT. BURLISON KNOCKED HOLES 

Z IN THE DRYWALL, TORE OFF A DOOR HANDLE, AND CUT A PHONE CHARGER CORD. BURIJSON WAS GONE PRIOR TO MY 
'-- ARRIVAL. 

standardized incident report/ Iev.2003 Page 1 of 1 

···-----····-· .... - . n··· ... . ..... .. ·-- ... 
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AUG-14-2006 08:47 From:NFIRCONON INT . :3239626872 To: 1 rie3s59431 

·. !'T~·-- . -

To Whom It May _ : 
My name an ex student of Narconon of Geoigia. I am 

an ex student instead of a former' student because after the sauna prilgram I left 
for a leave of absence and decided not to return. · : 
. NoW l don't knoW the~ readhig this but l bet yau are~ thinking 
1hat 1 ainply·didn"twant lhe help· or I didn't tty hard enough·or whatever the case 
n'fiiY be. That, I assure you is nOt 'the case. V\lhen I called Narconon for the firSt 
time I was vefY dope sick. sea,. and .at the end of my rope with life all together. 
My mind was a tangled mess. •like most adcfds are when iheY caR a l'$hab 
for the 61151 time I woukl imagine; · _ 

Tony who is the director O.f Narconon of Georgia was ~ pelSOR I talked 
to. He started the~ ~ing my addiction tnme: _~talked about 
hoW if 1 d"rdn, do this plDglallltle' ad<tictbl would eventually kill me because the 
drugs ware in fat cells and 1he c8icium of my teeth and that the eauna ~an1 
would swealit all aut. Heepta~ without the sauna these diugs would be 
b'igpemd yeam down the~~ fl did qui them now. He ta1ked -about aU the 
natural vitamins I would-be..., during sauna to _hefp • c1aan1iQJ PIQOeSS. 
We talked VSf'/ lilde about 1be ~ d 1he program. He-ll asically just aid it was 
an awesome ~-that oave;you the toe* to uae in.lil'e ~ i·was .eomething 
thatoobOdy else in the wodd ~-- At teast1hal was hail he made it sound. · 

When I atMd hin' about ;telivlngquarlet$ his ~~-that I got_my 
own apartment and tnevwere ,..,.niCe, He went oa mtalk about trow greet lhe 
staff war. how dean ewrythlng • and bowthapogr.n was ran $0 well. He. 
redy IOid the plaGe. He madei80U0d h.omelcind of~ 
· · After hal~ up will fq t tallr8d il overwilh mJ p8renta. krpiicef as 
Narconon is we fel_for sure it w{ls going to be eveiJihiP9 Tony ._.I was. 1· 

. made apromise'torov ~~I would-finiSh the pragram. ·The money by far 
was noteasyformi, parents to~ up with but lice any c:aring parents \\'l,lUid 
they found • W1l'f iWid en June ~1'. 2008 t ~ et Narc:afw:.n.: ."1 dad would 
have to WOik an ~-• n'IORths_before retiring bull was thele to get help so it 
wasOk. . 

Blbelewn sawwhet'8, ,_... bestaJino T'ony·took • rigNin 
. Nan:onon~ sho\~ us~ ... quick and slarted ... Jinan(:eS. My 

mom llll«<ie• c:fledl and~ baslc:aly ~out the do«. I sat In 
WitbdfawaD daywifl·no ~to the dodor and no prescription for the dope 

. siclcnes$. Two days Ia~ attar asking over anrJ over 1 tinily {lOtto go to 
.fhedodor. Thedodnr~ me a prescription for fourteen days wotfh of 
medfcation. OeberahTaf.li. whOWal iaclwqedgeiJAgle~ 
filed and of giving me tat medic8lion each dey, llfM* me my tiilt .. that 
dar- sm sbowed me tb;,ttiihe or1t got seven days woc1h and told tne lbat 
ttat 1llias all needed. To mr JnJwledge I still had to. pay ror the whole 
~- n.t..,. ...,._lhiDJTonytokl me and my~ that all 
doctor visits andn=:,:s part Of the initial ~to Haroonon. 
A ooupJe Of\WI8k$ Jatar I, QUJ that Delah, ~ known for clipping. 
into students~ and fBkinrltb$~ herself. Ano1h.er job 
Debefah hall was drivtnd us (ihe 'stUdents) tom 1he ilp8ctmet1t oomplu to 

. • .. . ~ ·•·•-_•:r~--.-•·•·-·· . .-.. ,...- ........ . 
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AUG-14-2006 08:47 From:NRRCONOH INT .3239626872 · To: 177B3959431 

Naramon. Once 1. heard that about Deberah I noticed she always looked 
a flttle drugged especially in tha moming when she drove us. · . · 

1]1e longer I stayecUhe more I could tell that this place was really 
out of shapa, hypocritical, and extremely lJilOfU8fliZed. We had another 
staff member by the name Of Angie who drove us places too. ' nEt'ler rode 
with het because 1 coold at¥tays tell that ahe was high on heroin, One 
night she drove my ruamntilte and a coup1e of ot:hels·to the gym. 'Mien 
they got back they said~ Sfte was nodding aff In the dtiYer's· seat. Two 

. days tater my roommate got in tmubfe fOr d'tiriking, all ,_.had to do was . 
1hrow1hat • in Don Oelgado•s face and nothing waa 5aid. Don runs the 
apartments. He is1he suReMsor owr Jilarconon studerds In that· 

· ap~ complex. All Ahaie: had to do was apologize to S1eve for being 
high. You see th& majority .of S1atf membefs are former $tudenCs of 
Narconon and 1he ~.Ofthetn are always h,lgh ~ eeema to me1D 
be an ox.ymomn to go &OQ'liMhere fD gat dean and listen to~ people 
Who ase high ..tmlhey're ~in tiQnt dyou. E'specially 'Vttten the 
. senior staff members don~ do anything about it. : 

1 In the beginning ll9kt you that Tony &aid that I would f1ave my own 
apartment Well ,.,uar.o:.(Ust react that f hacJ a roommate. f didn't just 
hawOI'I$ tOCimt1lafe I had. two in a two bedRXMn apat1mc!nt. They put ss 

. many as b.~' people in e._, bedroom apartmentwhfch is ole I Qt.E!SS but, 
· that i$n"t at au how 1 was ~tained to be bVTony. ra ... you aa a.bout 
this apa~tment I stayed ini It was summer hot ir1aicr. mQst of1he time 
becaUse the air c::ondiliut.,..lcept 6yin& • siiMik him c:igateUe smole, 
.there must have beeft ~ ofmarbes in the cabb!ts, tmdlhetrasb 
from four people had to at iheae fOr-* week ot m0ra.· ·FJn:Y dollars a pe11011 
is what we wute etowed f4:, spend evetyWednesdayfor~ies. That 
came outofihe rent my parents paid 8iild1 rilonlh. Now (hat wasn't bad 
until lie lastlwC)weeks I,._ there Don cfKIR, We usFx-r shqJping 
because he said he .. f.Jroke. So my question was whefe was our 
money going. In 1tte maQmgs Deberah \1IOUIIf tar. ueto Namonor .. 
More \han half the tine·--lata beQwse peGp(EJ dktnl want to get up. . 
Sfte wooldgoan:»und10-~andtJytoget~up but 
theywoufdergueanddn!jg.,..._ l'lhinkmoetdlhe~Oie ~ 
were hl.lng ..-or dope~ rve aewr..,. sucna ptiice. Student$ . 
wete alway$ gelling Nghjliel$ at1he.epadmeftfs. it was an around me. 
And nothing WQUid be dope to the~ -.own getting high. Don 
woufd.say samelhlug ~..,wenton N6fJiclfon butftfMffolclw through · 
with I. Anyone in (he~ could'~ allle drUg 1es1s of altthe 
sft&denf.s while: twas therit and see that 1 was1he only1hat never failed a 
single onct. BUt I saw mQai diUgs tflel\:t1ban rve ewer seen. il1al may be" 
the case. at tnost rehebs,, rm nat ewe but 1 am surethatTony never 
mentioned • ...., like~ 

N~aeema ._I: could be a Pf81rg00d pRJQ~am but thea. 
in Georgia in my opini:.wlihas no propeF ~.~.am no 
~ twas in 1he I8UI'Ia prOIJiam tortwenty.five days or so. The 

...... ,yr:-··· ··. ·.·• ... - . -···---, ....... w·-·-~:-:-~~-- -··- ·-·--- .... . 1 . " ,_,.,- -- ·-·- ·' . ·-
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AUG-14~2006 00:48 From:NFRCONQN INT 3239626872 To: 17703959~31 

way it was· set up was we the students wrote down.howWe felt that day, 
any crnmges in attitude or' the Wf1}J We felt, and everything we •. At night 
there was~ case supervisor who read What we wrote a~d evaluated us· 
thro~ that to see if we~ ·ready to get out. Thai. W, I thli1k is 
messeci up. 1 feel that the~~ 81\oUld see .,e pet'$C)ft at least 
once a Week. ln.1he Ron~ clear body ._.mind:it sa~ the 
~ ~ when1hey .aie1eadyto get out t kn;8w I Was ready at least 
a week before I was told I was ready. $o what's the pw)Jr:lK irt lmawing . 
when ihe case supervisor.iin't going to listen. On tap of flat they fired the 
case sup8ndsor of that job ~put two guys Who couldri'tposimly qualify 
for1het job In charge the~ I was suppaee to get out. Just a~ days 
before this I had an ~with f)d&tJf1bern end he kept pUshing me. 
HeYGS WIY-~ and I had two witnesSeS ~to say so. That 
being ihe cale he and 1tle~guy cfeadeto·fet me aft in there tonQer 
just to laugh about it. i ' 

Also 1hmugh the .... , was in sauna 1hey moved Us al over AUanla 
trying iD find a·p~aottfor~ )o use. We went to a duchfistwhere tilere: . 
~a bundt t1. IJfd l1iilke(l mea who not"~& of .. ....ad to see. toone· 
siaff member's apartn~whele ihen:! were CDI~ bjeer bolllet:t and . 
other disgustinG garbage •we had to Glean out, to:..,s gym. Now ten 
melhatwafSn.lr~ · · · 

latuck.tbraugb. al. ~this so1hat I me., I wauld' be~ and mw I 
am. But Tony~ tofelllrile1his program is based on scientology and I 
~with alotflf l..:d I ~di$111gree wilft ... way lhe whole . 
plaoe ~-So after the~ I pidced t.1P and went~ I feel.good abotJt 
myself and~ mycleQ$iO.t. f have a job. and rtntaki:tg cam of . 
business at home. When it come& 4oWn to II think it's uP to the Jierson to 
change theirlife:anyway.: ~ parents_spentwaytoo ~money ptfor 
me td go luatVI.,... ._., feetlhal they lhoukl get at reast two thirds 
of ihairmoner.'-* 1Vhidi Wotdd be about 6900 dallats espedaHy since 
we were lad 'Iii · , = · . . 

Thanlais for taleing1h8tbe1D l8ld thl& leiter tbope lgal&twaugh 
toyou. . 

... ".'fT'" ..... - .. - .............. - --· - . .. ~·-r . .• ·...---·-.--·--·~· .......... ·. 
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EthicsNNGA 
Mary Rieser May 14., 2008 

Last night Aaron and I searched apartment -turned over a full can of 
beer that he said was not his (he is usually not a drinker.) There were also two big empty 
bottles of vodka, an empty box of blunts and some strange things that looked like 
balloons. 

I later reaiized that though these objects looked like tiny balloons, they could also be used 
to save urine for a drug test and this should be checked out 

I do not believe that the liquor bottles belong to anyone therq. The blunts are probably 
from past pot smoking that was caught The only real thing in question is the balloons. 

Mary Rieser 
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~~ Ho..k"''~ . . lA.f "'--
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_. -wh~t~said?~\.eJ· ~ - .-.>···: .. <. ::: 
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I. Hav~ you heard.about any uneiliicat situ~tions \virh, ~-~- vo 
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Who said it? 
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. ' -- ~+-..: Whatisthesituation?· ~~ OAA--~~ · 

Whatshouldbedoneaboutit? 0~ ~ d ~· 
4. Is there something going_ on that is affecting your program? )/"Q 

Vflmtisit? ___ ~--------------------------------------~--
:s. Who seems to be complaining the most?_·_-'QJ=.....:.\Vh.Nl.Q=-· ..._. "" . .:...c...,::;._ __________ _ 

· . About what? _______ ~--~----~------

What-was said?_·-------------------------------
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What:~~~as.~d? ____ ....,..:.. __ ..:..-___ ___:___: ________ _ 

Who~~~i~----------~'~·~··--~~--'-~·~ .. ~·7 .. --------~--~--------
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contacfof;~omeo~e in the pro~? ·. · .. f/·CJ:': ~ ·, ;·: : . 
. . . . . . . . ~ 

W~t arethey9oing? ____ .;;...._ __ · ...... :: ...... · .:~· --~::;_.-=-"·. ______ ' __ ::-_ 
. ;_ 

Anything els(! you would like to~~-.:·-· ---~ :·-·.~:_·_ . ...LIJ=._,Q._· ~· ....... ·~,....-~~~---'-.,.....-
· .. 
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Knowledge Report--

7/28/2008 

Today I tried _to so~e out points on his post. He went into 
anger. He nattered about housing and promo. He said that promO' was not his job and 

·that he had been doing that, sa that meant that he could not com{Hete his own cycles. He 
told me that he always had to handle housing cycles. He told me that this was because 
Mary threw- andl into a company which we had no idea how to run. He said that 
this was the same problem with Don and Maria. He told me tliat he couldn'tquit this job 
becaus~ would kill him. He needed his paychecks, and they were three weeks 
behind. He left and told me that he would t:hi1ik about whether lie wanted to be on post 
hereornot. · 
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KR'siJnNNGA 

1 of2 

Subject: KR's On NNGA 
From: Isaac Zrihen <opssupnneus@hotmail.com> 
Date: Tue, 6 Nov 2007 07:05:31 -0500 
To: "Narconon, Georgia" <reaches@narcononga.cbeyond.com>, 
"Narconon, Georgia11 <narcononofga@yahoo.com> 
CC: TIDelgado, Maria" <mariatheot@yahoo.com> 

Hello Mary and Maria 
I'm attaching a letter and a KR concerning the case of student -and his refund 
cycle. · 
Most of the out~points mentioned seem to have to do with the housing and that is very 
worrisome taking Into account the number of students you all have. We have to 
assume that there's enough truth on what they're writing to warrant an immediate 
handling on the living conditions and quality of the delivery of the center (as both are 
always related) 
Regardless of the outcome of the refund, immediate action has to be taken to correct 
the outnesses mentioned in the apartments, transportation and the ethics terminal(s) 
handling the students. This has to be the priority now. We can not allow a stampede! 
Maria, the units have to be upgraded immediately to deliver a clean, upstat 
environment for the students. The money being charged demands it, just to be in fair 
exchange, and the students deserve it. More supervision (including night security and 
the handling of the drug dealers Inside the complex) and better services have to be 
added on each apartment if this system of housing is to continue. Better coordination 
(or more units) on the transportation system If it can't be done, then another system 
has to be found. We have to deliver on what we promise. 
As you both can see, the whole International image of the Narconon Progam is at stake 
here. · 
Please let me know what immediate solutions and handling you have to resolve this 
situation, OK? 
Get back to me today. 
ARC, Isaac 

PLAINTIFF'S 
EXHIBIT 

I B __,_.--.!=---
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Yarko Dlv 4, NN Int. 
Co: EDNN GA 
Co: EDNN EUS 

SDA NNDPE, Sigal Adlnl 

November 5, 2007 

Dear Yarl<a, 

liBiieliowiiiis the Information that Betsy Poulin sent to me by email. There Is also a letter from 
girlfriend In a PDF format. So you have two particles. This KR and the girlfriends letter. 

If you have any questions, feel free to call Betsy directly, Her contact Info Is at the end of the 
write-up. 

SlgaiAdlnl 
SDA,NNDPE 

From: Betsy Poulin 
To: Sigal Adinl 
Sent: Monday, November 05, 2007 1:28 PM 
Subject: KR" and NN Georgia 

Sigal-

Igotaphoorn~e~c~a~ll/~riea~c~h~f~ro~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
contact is I Email 
live in New Jersey 

When we started the conversation- told me he was a cocaine addict, with a habit 
costing him $20,000 per month. His message said he was desperate to get into rehab. He 
said he was very proud that he has been able to support his addiction through legitimate 
means --- but then at the end admitted he was currently dependent on his girlfriend and her 
credit cards to live. 

Then- he told me he had been at Narconon Georgia until yesterday. On pulling strings, here 
is what-said - much is paraphrased as we went over a lot fairly quickly: 

"We paid $16,000 to go to a rehab in Georgia, went for two weeks with Narconon, but it wcts 
terrible, I've run businesses before, In corporate world - but they had no professionalism. 
There was a crctck dealer In complex they put us in- one student got mugged, There were 
four people per apartment, at $1500 per person, so they were making $6,000 per 
apartment that was dirty and (I believe he said) like a tenement. These were upscale people 
living in this terrible environment. One person I was wlth now will only finish the sauna, the 
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other one left. Says the ethics guy wasn't prepared to deal with us at all ~they just didn't 
have an authority figure. There was one lady and a couple of guys who were good. The driver 
Anthony- called Patchy- punched hitn in the face. Patchy and one of tny friends got into a 
heated argutnent and I stepped in the middle to stop It and Patchy punched tne in the face. 
He was swearing and acted like he was drugged out. The doctor they use there was caught 
drinking with the students. There were roaches all over the residential cotnplex they put us 
ln. The people who were with me (I believe in the same rootn ~but could have just been the 
two p~ hung out with) were an attorney and an FBI agent. Later-called one of 
them- He also said the FBI agent didn't want people to know what he did for a 
livlng.11 

When we first started talking about his experience at NN Georgia, he said that he though 
he and the other two guys were going to sue. After going over it more, he said - 11Well, not 
really sue .... but we want it handled.11 

-however, o.lso went over how Incredible the Program was. He 11talks11 for a living, 
doing seminars for multi-national corporations. He said he figured he knew everything 
about communication and learned he didn't. He was about to start the Purlf today and was 
very much looking forward to It - went on about wins other people had had. He asked if 
there was a Rehab in New Jersey that had the sauna- I told him there wasn't. He 
mentioned that he knew about Tom Cruise's Med Detox in New York and realized it was the 
same sauna program. He was also thinking about doing the sauna by using the Narconon 
books-- I did steer him into handling this situation first and ideally you should always do a 
sauna progratn with a trained person overseeing it. 

He also mentioned that once he gets his new company up and running (he lost everything 
from the $20,000 per week cocairi!'l habit), he wants everyone who works for him to do the 
Comm Course, · 

I also spoke with his girlfriend She said she had gotten offthe phone with 
Tracey Stepler, who was very helpful. She wrote a letter to her about the probletns her 
boyfriend encountered which Is attached. Despite all of the above, both she and ••• 
both still state that the Narconon Program seems to be the best program available. 

-stated that he would be more than happy to speak with anyone at Narconon Int 
about his experience. 

Betsy Poulin 

Narconon FSM- 877-302-3879 I 818-951-2032 I 323~377-0935 
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November 5, 2007 

Dear Tracy Stepler: 

First of all, I would ~u again fo~esterday Sunday November 4th, 
2007 to explain to--and me,----· the steps and process of the 
Nal'Conon Ptogram. Also, thank you for listening to us about our frustration regru:ding the program, 
living atrangements and lack of suppoli that the staff at Narconon and Delgado Development have 
offered, which has cost us time and money but wo1·st of all has affected and prevented-progress 
to get better and to complete the·program. 

Maybe, as you proposed- could have lived someplace else and complete the program by going 
to the classes and sauna but as you heard dh·ectly from hhn, he needs the supervision and 
monitoring to make this work. And I'm glad that he is acknowledging that he cannot do this on 
his own but needs help fi.·om others. 

I would like your Board ofDirectors to consider the following when making their decision in 
reference to the refund: 

~ Continue the Treatment The money will be going to •• I rehabilitation treatment. It 
is hnperative, as you lmow, that he continues his treatment. 

-Housing and living arrangements were of very low standards. The place was dirty, not 
maintained, the dl'yer not working, an old piece furniture (seemed like a hutch) was in the middle of 
the dining area (according to all the other students it's been there since they arrived), couch and 
furniture wete dirty and deteriorated, doors with no lock, no cable TV, and to top it all off the 
infestation of roaches. 

as explained to yqu, I don't expect for staff or other 
workers to handle or any other student with extra care or special attention bllt there's defmitely 
a requirement of basic communication skills and respect that needs to be provided to any individual, 
specially to individuals illce the ones that your organization deals with on a daily basis. You need 
someone who has the patience, understandin~apability and experience to deal with Drug 
Addicts and from what I hear (not only ft·om- but from other students) this is not the case in 
your center. In addition, the trainers or staff in chm·ge of assisting in the direct treatment of the mental 
and physical aspect of the pro gram are just out of line and in my opinion at'e not taking care of the 
need for which I paid for. 

How do you justify a counselor or doctor telling the students that it is better fo1· them to find 
themselves someone (in a relationship) who has been through the same addiction experience as they 
have the11 to be with someone who has not? How can a doctor seeing students dt·inking alcohol 
instead of reprimanding and stopping them fi.·om doing such act he stays and starts drinking along? 
How do you explain that in talking to a student who has gone through the Sauna treatment, he states 
that the nurse who is monitol'ing the treatment does not know how long exactly he has to be in the 
sauna and that in one instance he stayed in the sauna fo1· approximately two hours? This can be fatal 
to anyone. Finding this out definitely made me realize that safety was not in good hands. 
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- Safety of patients: The overall situation of the housing aspect of the program is just not at par from 
what I was explained it was going to be offered. Aside from the living arrangements as explained 
previously, you also have individuals in the development that sell drugs. This is just preposterous 
and unacceptable, Also, there are othel' individuals that malce threats to students. Who is in charge 
of the safety of the students? Who's making sure that rules are being followed not only by students 
but by theit• staff? 

- Lack oflnforniation "J have made it my responsibility to find-a progi·am that would offer 
him the opportunity to start a new life without the dependence of drugs. I did my research re this 
ptogram and what Narconon entails and represents as a global entity for individuals with 
addiction. The reviews are great and the experiences from other students were incredible and 
touching, again looking at the intemational and national aspect of the program this was, in my 
opinion, the perfect program for someone who is very dear to me. 
But when being confronted by the process in your center, I am astounded at how different the entire 
process is from what was explained to me by your representative, Joslyn, and what it's being 
portrayed on the websites (www.drugsno.com and www.narconon.Ol'g), I requested for a tour and 
it was not provided to me, even though, I had already paid for the pl'Ogram. In addition, no .fulther 
inf01mation was provided to me and no contract was signed between Narconon of GeOl'gia and myself. 
Also, a Copy of the Student Rules of Conduct was never provided to me. I understand that a copy 
was provided to-ust last week Thursday (a week and a halflater afte1· he started the program). 

As you can see, I do believe that there are more than sufficient grounds to entitle me with a refund of 
the money that I paid towards the Rehabilitation Treatment. I do understand that medical exams were 
perf01med on-and that it will be deducted from the total amount I have advanced to you. If this 
is the ease, please forward to my attention copies of all tests and exams perf01'med by your doctor 
and a detail breakdown of the cost for each procedure. 

I'm perplexed on how this entire situation has been handled and it's amazing to. see that-and I 
still feel that Narconon has a good system but it's just not being properly managed by Naroconon of 
Georgia. · 
Again, I thank you for your assistance ht this matter. Cordially, 
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[II SPAMJ RE: KR's OnNNGA 

1 of2 

Subject: [!! SPAM] RE: KR's On NNGA 
From: "Isaac Zrihenn <opssupnneus@hotmail.com> 
Date: Tue, 6 Nov 2007 12:23:55 -0500 
To: "Maria Delgado" <mariatheot@yahoo.com> 
~C: "!Rodgers, Yvonne" <y4yvon@aol.com>, "Narconon, Georgia" 
<reaches@narcononga.cbeyond.com> 

OK Maria. Thanks for the report. I'm waiting for Mary's report and we're working out a 
strategy to resolve this situation. I'll let you know. 
ARC, Isaac 

Date: Tue, 6 Nov 2007 08:24:03-0800 
From: mariatheot@yahoo.com 
Subject: Re: KR's On NNGA 
To: opssupnneus@hotmail.com 
CC: enhancement@mindspring.com 

Dear Isaac, 
Hi. I got the letter from this guy and I want to let you know that this is a 
bunch of lies. The apartment were he stayed is clean and everything is 
brand new in that apt. I II take pictures and send them to you. 
That building was treated for roaches that is true. 
Now about- He ran away a few days ago with a guy that moved 
out of his apt with his wife and is local and went to get 2 of my girls from 
the girls apts. I was looking for them everywere.-(and -the 
married man) provided alcohol to this girl, which by the way one of them 
has 6 charges and if found drunk could have gone to jail for a long time. 
We did an ethics cycle on this, but-denied doing anything. 
-was reported to the police for hltlng Delgado Development driver. 
Also and finally did not pay for the rent at all. 

This Is true, 

Maria Delgado 
President 
Delgado Development 

Isaac Zrihen <opssupnneus@hotmailcom> wrote: 

I Hello Mary and Maria 
I'm attaching a letter and a KR concerning the case of student 

8/24/2012 10:17 AM 
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[II SP,~ RE: KR's On NNGA 

2of2 

-and his refund cycle. 
Most of the out-points mentioned seem to have to do with the 
housing and that is very worrisome taking into account the 
number of students you all have. We have to assume that 
there's enough truth on what they're writing to warrant an . 
immediate handling on the living conditions and quality of the 
delivery of the center (as both are always related) 
Regardless of the outcome of the refund, immediate action has 
to be taken to correct the outnesses mentioned in the 
apartments, transportation and the ethics terminal(s) handling 
the students. This has to be the priority now. We can not allow 
a stampede! 
Marla, the units have to be upgraded Immediately to deliver a 
clean, upstat environment for the students. The money being 
charged demands it, just to be in fair exchange, and the students 
deserve it. More supervision (Including night security and the 
handling of the drug dealers inside the complex) and better 
services have to be added on each apartment if this system of 
housing is to continue. Better coordination (or more units) on the 
transportation system If It can't be done, then another system 
has to be found. We have to deliver on what we promise. 
As you both can see, the whole International Image of the 
Narconon Progam is at stake here. 
Please let me know what immediate solutions and handling you 
have to resolve this situation, OK? 
Get back to me today. 
ARC, Isaac 

Peel<~a-boo FREE Tricks & Treats for You! Get 'em! 

Do You Yahoo!? 
Tired qf spam? Yahoo! Mail has the best spam protection around 
http:/ /mail. yahoo.com 

Help yourself to FREE treats served up daily at the Messenger Cafe. Stop by today! 

8/24/2012 IO: 17 AM 
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.I 

Debrief trip NNGA 

1 ofl 

Subject: Debrief trip NNGA 
From: Isaac Zrihen <opssupnneus@hotmail.com> 
Date: Fri, 7 Dec 2007 09:21:18 -0500 
To: "Manzanares, Yarko" <production@narconon.org> 
CC: "ABLE EUS, Suzanne" <ableeus@able.org>, 11Zrihen, Isaac" 
<opssupnneus@hotmail.com> 

Hello! 
Here's my debrief from my trip to NNGA. 
ml, Isaac 

G_e_t. t~~ .. 1?.9VV~r 9fW.!.nfl9..W§. +W..~!?.J'Yi.th ~h~.o~w.W.!.ogo.Y!.~ !::!Y~!..Po_wer upL .......... _ ... . 

D b . f NN G . N 27 d Content-Type: applicatior 
e rre eorgra ov . oc C t t E d" b 64 

~" . ··-··. ··-·-. ···-··---········--· -··-- ·--·-----····-- ·---··-- ·---~.!~.=---~~--~~~--~-s-~·-··--···· ··--

8/24/2012 10:29 AM 
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EDNNEUS 
OPS SUP NN INT 
Isaac Zrihen, Ops Sup NNEUS 

Cc: 
SDENNEUS 
EDNNGA 

Debrief fl•om visit to Narconon of Georgia 

December 5th, 2007 

I arrived in Atlanta on Tuesday 11/27/2007 and went directly to the Center. The ED was 
in a meeting with the new E/0 (Larry) and even before I could brief Mary on the program I 
came to do (TR's and Objectives Program), I started hearing what had happened during the 
Thanksgiving weekend. Basically, Larry had granted too many LOA's and several students 
had gone out-ethics while at home and a few others in the housing. Drinking, sex, drugs, etc, 
Larry is an old-thne Scientologist, has done PTS/SP course and is currently on the Metering 
Course, but he has very little actual E/0 experience. 

Due to the sheer number of students involved, Mary had granted a general amnesty and all 
the out-ethics students were writing 0/W's or KR's on what had happened. They were given a 
warning that the very next offense would be a suspension or dismissal. Mary was in the 
process of writing ome sort of a script for Larry to call all the parents and inform them that 
there would be no Christmas LOA's. Meantime, I started intant-hatting Larry on several 
Ethics procedures, interviews, conditions, beingness, etc. He was vgi's and very willing to 
learn. When Mary finished the script, we looked it over and changed a few things, especially 
on enlisting the patents help and placing responsibility on them if something "bad" happened. 
We drilled it a few times and he started calling them. By the time I left on Friday, he had 
called and gotten the agreement of 12-14 parents and was going to continue calling this week. 

Afterwards, I briefed Mary and Tracey (CS/Registrar) on my program and arranged to start 
it on them, which we did that evening and got all the way to TR-4, with both of them having 
fun and wins. Mary was very embarrassed that I had come during this ethics "emergenci' 
time and said that they had been doing great until that week-end. I assured her that it was OK 
and that I would help in any way I could. 

So I went in the courserooms and what I observed was pretty dismal. Due to the fact that 
there were so many students in Ethics, there was a lot of foot traffic and a lot of general 
disorganization. There were only 2 sups to cover Theory and practical (30-35 students) Gene 
on Practical and Abby (SDP) in Theory. They had recently lost Joe (moved away), who was a 
very stable Theory Sup and this had tied down Abby to Theory, instead of floating and helping 
on Practical. 

1 
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First thing I noticed was that Gene had Bad Indicators, he told me that he had severe knee 
pain and could barely stand up or walk (chronic condition, but worsened when overwhelmed 
and especially on Tuesdays, when he had to sup from 10:00 am until 8:00pm.). So I decided 
to help him until6:00 pm and we got some order in. The list of out-points .is too long to 
mention, but it was mostly stuff that had been corrected and handled earlier and had gone out 
due to the number of students and only one sup. More on that later. Abby had a very good 
handle on Theory, so there was nothing to handle there. 

Next day I met with Tracey in the Sauna area at 8:30 am. The area was generally very 
clean and had all the needed ingredients. I spoke to the same nurse I met before and she was 
very efficient and seem better hatted. The two saunas were already up to temperatm:e and there 
were about 7-8 exercised machines in good condition, so the MEST part was OK. Upon 
reviewing some folders, the first thing I noticed was that they are not using Book 2 at all. They 
we using copies of the report and they all had a "1" so it was impossible to tell what day the 
student was on. Maybe Tracey and Justin (VC) knew, but I couldn't tell. Also The CIS was 
not signing the daily reports and there wasn't a next CIS in a couple of days observed. All 
these points had been corrected earlier and Tracey was very embarrassed and "tacitly blamed" 
it on the fact that she was also Regging and handling the old refund cycles; etc. When the van 
with the students came, there were only 2 students out of 8 that were supposed to be there. 
One of them was heavily nattering and Tracey handled him. Neither the driver, nor Tracey 
knew which of the students were in Ethics, suspended, or just sleeping. Later that day Justin 
was assigned Danger and fixed all the admin points in the folders and was going to go to the 
housing next day and round up the students, which he did and everybody showed up. Also, 
Tracey started signing the reports and malting sure of the standard admin. 

So I went to the Center in time for Roll-call and the first thing I found out is that the 
students were being bussed in 2 shifts about an hour apart (due to the lack of transportation). 
So it was impossible to tell who was absent, blown, or just coming on the later van. Twins and 
pc's were split by the buses, so sessions couldn't be started, etc. This point seems to have been 
missed or riot~ised by the sups and by Mary (who has been trying to get another van for a few 
weeks). The only workable solution we came up with (until another van is procured) was to 
ship all the practical students first, twins, auditors-pc's, etc. and then the theory students on the 
late one. This was announced and implemented successfully on Friday and Mary is going to 
get another van as soon as she gets the co-signer to sign for the loan. 

Right away I saw that I wasn't going to be able to do my Program on the Sups as there 
were too many students and I could not pull them apart and work with them as I had done in 
the other centers. So I decided to just help out and started working with Gene and individual 
students who were stuck on Book 1 and doing the Objectives. What I wanted to do was to put 
back the points that had been corrected in my earlier visits. So basically I would have Gene 
observe my handlings and then show him the references in the Books. 

The basic out-point found in about 6 new students on Book 1 was the fact the time had 
been introduced again as a TR passing standard (instead of wins and gains), so there were 
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students that had been up to 5 weeks on Book 1 and the general complaint was that "We're not 
getting the final passes," so they would drift off, go out ethics, get sick, etc. (all actual 
examples). I worked individually with one for about 2 hours (-.who had been 5 weeks 
on Book 1. He had already planned to leave the program that night and ask for a refund. Did 
TR's 0~4 with him to a final pass and he was on the Sauna next morning. Another girl who I 
found sick on a corner, same thing, got her through her final passes on 0-9. Got miraculously 
cured and onto the sauna next day (with another problem student as a twin). Got a new trainee 
(former student- assigned full time to Practical and instant-hated him on watching and 
coaching TR's and he did great. So now, with Gene,-and me on practical it was totally 
orderly and guys were winning again. Together with Gene, we corrected several out-points 
(one by one) on about 5 Objectives couples until they looked and sounded great. Mary 
witnessed· how easy these points could be instantly corrected. 

The problem was spotting and correcting basic TR-0, TR"2, TR-4's etc. as soon as the mistakes 
were spotted and this would be impossible to do with just one Sup having 20-25 students, 
chasing tliem when they blow, sitting 40 minutes with every new arrival, stopping people in 
Ethics from talldng and interrupting other students, etc., etc., etc. So this is what we did all day 
Thursday and Friday morning. 

Another big out-point found was the fact that the great majority of the students have and cany 
their cell phones at all times. Even saw "auditors" texting while in session, during course room 
period atid on one of the problem students I interviewed, a pimp had called her the night before 
and gave her drugs. This is in direct violation of the rules and to me it's the main source of the 
troubles and problems they are having. This permissiveness causes the students to be 
constantly out-of-session in their Narconon Program, not to mention the danger and legal 
problems it could cause, plus is in direct violation of the rules!! And has to stop 
immediately. 

Among the plus-points found are Don Delgado (soon to J:>e posted as DIED), Allison (W!D 
f/C) and Abby (to be back as Sup/SDP). 

I 

Don also has been running the housing (which I didn't have the chance to personally visit on 
this u·ip). They have 12 apartments with around 40-45 students. The Mest part doesn't seem 
to be the problem as Mary does nightly inspections on cleanliness, etc. and Don practically 
lives there. Maria Delgado has been very sick for the last 2 weeks or so. I spoke at length with 
her and there still seems to be a lot of charge on the divorce cycle, etc. She decided to go to 
Mexico to get auditing and should be there by next week. The problem (as it has been for the 
past several years) is the neighborhood itself and the complex which still has drug dealers, 
pimps and other undesirable ex~students, who (through the cell phones) contact and get 
together, bring drugs or alcohol, etc. with the newer students. They have alarms in the girl's 
dorms and are in contact with the police, but there should be much closer monitoring at night 
and 2 "securiti' guards for 12 apartments doesn't seem like much. This is the highest number 
of students and apartments they've ever had and just like the Center, I don't think they were 
prepared nor had the infrastructure (staff-wise) for this growth. 
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I wrote a general (Staff and Students) study order on this issue which Mary already has and 
approves. I'm inserting it here: 

"EDNNGA 
ALL Staf!NNGA 
ALL Students NNGA 
Ops Sup NNEUS 

Info: 
EDNNEUS 
Ops Sup NN,INT 

December 3, 2007 

StudvOrder 

Due to recent .events, plus the fact of the upcoming holidays, it's a good idea that all the Staff and 
Stiidents restudy the "Narcorion Student Rules" and "Rights and Responsibilities" ' 
There have been many Ethics and Justice situations arising due to the lack of application of these 
references. Students can read them on course and get Sup checked for understanding and agreement. 
They could even he asked to sign them again in a new unit of time. Qual Sup please report 
compliance (only for the Staff) by faxing this form for each terminal as soon as it's completed, 
including the essays and any Success Stories to: (727) 723~7032. Time Machine: 1 week. 

Thank you ve1y much, Isaac 

NAME.·_-------------- POST: ________ _ 

Study Assignment: 

1. Study and *Rate: 

"Narconon Student Rules" Page 429 "Basic Staff Hat" 

2. Write an essay on: "How can I as a Staff member help students follow these 
Rules and what can I do if they don't. " 

3. Study and *Rate: 

"Student Rules, Rights and Responsibilities" Page 430-432 "Basic Staff Hat 

4. Demo each of the rules given in this reference. 

5. Write an essay on: "How does a student having a Cell-phone violate Rule # 4 
and how can this violation afftct his/her program. 
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I'm also inserting here Mary's report on Dec. 3 where many of these points are mentioned and 
solutions are already in place: 

"OP88upEU8 
EDNNGA 

Dear Isaac, 

December·3, 2007 

Brenda is back as a trained supervisor! She is fully apprenticed and looks fantastic, We will be 
working out her schedule today so she can help cover the course room, while at the same time 
ensuring that her post is totally turned over on withdrawal. The goal is to get her foil time into the 
course room without any unmock of withdrawal. As some as the exact schedule is worked out I will 
send it to you, but we will get Abby being more of a senior. 

On Friday we suspended two more people, for a total of 6 people. Things are much quieter! There 
are possibly a couple more that will be suspended but I think that the message is out. Larry is 
continuing to call th'e families to tell them that we are not going to have ChNstmas exodus. Most of the 
families are greatly relieved. 

Last night I ensured that everyone was called to make sure that they made the van and that especially 
the practical people made it for the first morning roll call. The situation this morning with arrivals to 
course was much better with most arriving to practical for first roll call. The couple of students that 
were late were chitted and will get a quick ethics handling. The intention is to keep this situation 
moving up the conditions, not back down. 

The sauna arrivals situation was handled on Friday when I assigned Justin danger. He calls his guys 
in the morning to ensure that they are going to arrive now and the attendance has turned around. 
Abby is applying danger to the student points. 

Things overall are much more under control. I think part of the craziness was that I turned over the 
ethics hat too soon to the new EO and did not realize that all these LOAs were getting approved by 
him. By the time I knew it a lot of people were already out the door and came back crazy. Add a few 
SP 's to the mix and you have the nightmare that you witnessed Howeve1~ my danger condition is 
1-llorking that I applied when you were here and we are booting out the bad apples. Larry is a 
wonderful person, but he has not been around this much criminality and believed eve1ything he was 
told by the students. I am used to it and forgot that this is not how most of the world is, I should have 
warned him. I am now staying informed on the ethics cycles and helping him out. I also have him 
apply danger, up from Non~ E. 

This is the perfect time for us to review the student rules- it will be part of the danger. 

On Thursday, we are having "lunch with Gordy. 11 Gordy is going to have chili with the students and 
discuss his life and have each person take a look at where they can go in life if they really apply the 
tech. Mmy" · 
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So, in conclusion, things are a lot better now and a lot of solutions are being implemented to 
have the Center running better. Mary and I are in very good communication and will be in 
almost daily coordination. She and Tracey agreed to spend more time on the Practical m·ea, 
supervising and correcting. The van will soon be acquired and that will al~o solve many 
problems. The new E/0 will get more hatting and experience. There will be very, very few 
LOA's (preferably none) granted these holidays. There will be 3~4 sups on the floor at all 
times. Don will improve the security and control of the housing. Hopefully cell~phone use 
will be banned. The Sauna admin will be standard. Every student will receive their own set of 
Books (Including Book 2 and the Illustrated Cleat· Body, Clear Mind). This may sound like a 
wish list, but all these points have been addressed with Mary (and agreed) and should be in 
place within the next 2 weeks. 1 trust they will. 

I'll definitely have to go back to do the "Basics" Program, which in itselfwill handle a lot of 
the tech out~points mentioned above. I'll go as soon as I'm able to travel again. I hope this 
gives a clear picture of the center and you can contact me for any additional questions or 
comments. 

This is true, 

Isaac Zrihen, Ops Sup NNEUS 
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RE: Debrief trip NNGA (Correction) 

l of2 

Subject: RE: Debrief trip NNGA (Correction) 
From: Isaac Zrihen <opssupnneus@hotmail.com> 
Date: Man, 10 Dec 2007 06:55:53 ~osoo 
To: Mary <enhancement@mindspring.com> 
cc: '~1Rodgers, Yvonne" <y4yvon@aol.com>, "ABLE EUS, Suzanne" 
<ableeus@able.org>, "Manzanares1 Yarko" <production@narconon.org> 

HI Mary! 
Thank you very much for the info and clarification. Remember I didn't have time to personally Inspect It this 
time, so I went pretty much with all the things I've heard. Reading back what I wrote I would strike out the 
neighborhood part. 
I want to acknowledge all the work you, Don and Maria have done In this area and with the police and 
community. As we all have agreed before, It's still not an ideal scene and we have to strive to reach the point 
where the center has full control over students in an In-patient setting, right? 
I'll forward this comm to all the terminals which got the debrief so that It's attached to lt. 
Please keep me Informed of the progress In the other areas, 01<? 
ARC, Isaac 

·Date: Sun, 9 Dec 2007 16:27:49 -0400 
From: enhancement@mlndsprlng.com 
To: opssupnneus@hotmall .com 
Subject: Re: Debrief trip NNGA 

Dear Isaac, 
The debrief looks accurate except for one point and that Is the housing. The neighborhood had 
nothing to do with what happened. The guys apartments are In an area that Is down the street 
from the Ideal org building that was purchased by the org. (They have not moved In yet as it Is 
not renovated.) The area Is Sandy Springs and It Is definitely been Improving, since It became 
its own city a year ago, Before that, it was an unincorporated city and relied on the police 
department of Fulton County and a lot of the revenue went to Fulton County. After It became its 
own city with Its own police department, the whole area began to change for the 
better. The Mayor is really Into expansion and wants to get rid of the crime. I had a comm 
cycle with her personally about the drugs a year ago and she promised results and she has 
gotten them, Because of Narconon's efforts and the new police department, there has been a 
lot of clean up. About 50 drug dealers were arrested after we reported some Incidents and 
several businesses In the area had had enough and filed their reports. The pollee are famlllar 
with the Delgado Recovery Residence and are quick to respond to any calls that are made. 
They will even pick up our guys If they see someone walking down the street who looks like he 
Is supposed to be In Delgado. On a couple of occasslons they have done this, tell!ng the student 
they better stay put and do their program or go to jail for attempting to walk to the bad 
neighborhood (which Is way down the street, past the Ideal Org building.) The crime In the 
area is greatly reduced. Additionally, after the org bought their burl ding a big developer bought 
some property right down the street and Is developing a very upstat little village type shopping 
center and apartments. I think that these positive things have occurred In part because of the 
efforts of Narconon and the fact that the Ideal org building Is down the street. We are definitely 
taking responsibility for our community and working with the pollee as we need to. Things had 
been getting better and better In this regard until we had a huge Influx of people and I did not 
fully realize that Marla was not able to wear the hat. As soon as we fixed this problem even 
with my going to the apartments, we had the situation where too many LOAs were granted and 
we are handling that. Each situation had Its own why, but the why Is not the set up. It Is the 
dropped hats on our parts. It needs to be realized that we have made great strides to handle 
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RE: l)ebrieftrip NNGA (Correction) 

2 of2 

this community and if we are to handle the planet, we are going to have to do things like this. 
I am frequently at the guys apartments. ( I live right down the street In a neighborhood that Is 
upscale condos and has many doctors and dentists living there.) The set up Is improving all the 
time. There are 8 apartments and 5 of them are In one building. This apartment is easily 
watched as there is only one door to get In and out of. One person rs usually assigned to this 
~~~. . 
The other apartments are near each other and one Is devoted to the more troublesome 
students. There Is one staff member dedicated to this apartment. He spends most of his time 
there, with occassfonal rounds to the other two apartments- which do NOT have the trouble 
makers. 
There are always two staff, sometimes three in addition to the rounds that Don and I make. 
The students are breathalized frequently. 
There are contests for the cleanest apartments and the guys work hard In preparation for my 
rounds. 
This may be a hard way to go about things, but these guys are learning to live life -go shopping 
and behave themselves. Additionally, as I said, we have cleaned up the neighborhood a great 
deal. I think you will be surprised when you see the actual apartments. 
The girls have 4 apartments. Also In that complex is another recovery residence called Mary 
Hall. Mary Hall receives money from the state to provide rehab for women. A lot of judges send 
women to Mary Hall and It Is a respected. program. This Is why there are alarms In the buildings 
-they were put there for Mary Hall. Despite the good reputation qf Mary Hall, their security (s 
no where as good as Ol!rs and while the neighborhood Is not bad, Mary Hall has attracted a few 
bad apples who we sometimes see walking around. This neighborhood Is also In Sandy Springs 
and we will be doing the same clean up as we did with the others. The place Is just newer. 
There Is always one staff member there and sometimes two. The alarms ring a staff member 
first if a door or window Is opened after the alarms are set. They do not call the pollee first. We 
recently had the alarm codes reset when it was discovered that some of the girls had figured out 
the codes. 
The mest in the girls apartment is pretty ntce. The neighborhood needs to move up the 
conditions as has the other one and this will happen as we continue to put In order. 
Everyone has worked like crazy to get this Into a good situation and while not perfect, I do not 
think the actual progress in the community has been reported by us and therefore not 
acknowledged. 
Mary 

----Original Message----
From: Isaac Zrlhen 
Sent: Dec 7, 2007 10:21 AM 
To: 'Manzanares, Yarko' 
Cc: 'ABLE EUS, suzanne' , 'Zrihen, Isaac' 
Subject: Debrief trip NNGA 

Hello I 
Here's my debrief from my trip to NNGA. 
ml, Isaac 

Get the power of Windows + Web with the new Windows Live. Power up I 

Get the power of Windows + Web with the new Windows Uve. Power up I 

8/29/2012 2:57PM 
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FW: Housing Draft NNGA . 

1 of3 

Subject: FW: Housing Draft NNGA 
From: Isaac Zrihen <opssupnneus@hotmail.com> 
Date: 3/13/2008 2:10 PM 
To: Mary <enhancement@mindspring.com> 
CC: "NNINT, Claudia" <locarcabascio@narconon.org>, 11NNINT, Yarkb" 
<production@narconon.org> 

HI Mary!!!! 
That's what I'm talking about!!! I Placing I<RC on the families. 
These documents are pure gold and can be applied before the student Is even acceptedll! 
I love It! 
Can I use them for other centers? They should be Implemented everywhere. 
Also In the eleg. It should be "prospective" Instead of "perspective" 
VWD ... Isaac 

Date: Thu, 13 Mar 2008 15:57:48 -0400 
From: enhancement@mlndsprlng.com 
To: opssupnneus@hotmall.com 
Subject: RE: Housing Draft NNGA 

Yes II You just got hlt with a big pile of confusion blowing off. I am putting more order In today and 
It Is a bit calmer, but who knows what else will pop up. 

I have redone student and family guldelines1 which I will send. I am also doing a questionalre on 
families. If they have refunded from a bunch of rehabs, then I don't want them here. 

-----Original Message----· 
From: Isaac Zrlhen 
sent: Mar 13, 2008 2:13 PM 
To: Mary 
subject: RE: Housing Draft NNGA 

Dear Mary, 
So we're cool, right? LOL 
Love, Isaac 

Date: Thu, 13 Mar 2008 13:56:27 -0400 
From: enhancement@mindspring.com 
To: opssupnneus@hotmall.com 
Subject: RE: Housing Draft NNGA 

Dear Isaac, 
Sorry about all this -I am working franctlcally slammlg In ethics a re-organizing 
rn an effort to bring a lot more business In here and handle some urgent 
financial situations. I am moving fast and probably not explaining enough and 
In the process a few things blow up. 
Sorry- I am going to continue to move forward. 
·Best, 
Mary 

8/24/2012 9:43 AM 
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FW: Housing Draft NNGA 
' 

2of3 

·····Original Message----
From: Isaac Zrlhen 
Sent: Mar 13, 2008 7:32AM 
To: Mary 
Subject: RE: Housing Draft NNGA 

Dear Mary. 
I really think I'm not getting duplicated here. To me this subject was 
Done. We already talked about It and It was fine, remember? Our last 
comm was after I wrote my below comm and we ended up fine. Also, 
you're taking my examples (Atlanta thing, or NNFL) as criticism and 
Indications. And they're notl 
This Is your second blow up towards me In one day. That's not OK. I've 
always been very polite and valldatlve to you and to what your center 
does. I'm not the bad guy here, or the problem. 
I've been there, you know and I know you run a damn good center. And 
that your students are happy. All I've been trying to do Is come up with 
helpful solutions to what seems to be a problem. 
I'm really not going to change anything In the way we've been handling 
complaints together1 cause they've been getting resolved. So to me, 
we're cool I 
Let me see the other comms you wrote. 
ARC, Isaac 

Date: Wed, 12 Mar 2008 18:21:20 ·0400 
From: enhancement@mindsprlng.com 
To: opssupnneus@hotmall.com 
Subject: RE: Housing Draft NNGA 

Dear Isaac, 
This last refund has nothing to do with housing. I was not 
aware that there have been a lot of recent complaints. I 
am not sure what you want me to do. I am trying to 
move this In a forward direction and have been working 
like crazy to get things better at housing, Including a B of 
I. Your suggestion of only getting cycles from Atlanta 
right now Is paramount to dosing down. 

Maybe you do not realize that we have huge wins that 
occur every day here. You need to go to our website and 
check out the link that says student success and check out 
that video. Our web Is www.drugsno.com At our recent 
43 graduation party graduates came from all over and 
from years back just to let us know how well they are 
doing. Your communication lately has been all about bad 
things and I don't get it. our students look VGis when 
they are here. 2 visitors from Arrowhead remarked on 
how happy our students look and the key reg there told 
me that our center Is the most theta. 

Please do not handle any more complaints about 

B/24/2012 9:43AM 
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FW: Houstng Draft NNGA 
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Narconon of Georgia -Just route them to me. 

Mary 

-----Original Message··--· 
From: Isaac Zrlhen 
Sent: Mar 12, 2008 2:59 PM 
To: Mary 
Cc: "NNINT, Yarko" , "NNINT1 Claudia" 
Subject: RE: Housing Draft NNGA 

It's totally clear Mary. 
And still 95% of all parents, families and 2-D 
complaints concern housing and are directed to 
NNGA, NNEUS or NNINT. (Liability with no profit) 
95o/o of all Ethics problems and rules violations 
which result In dismissals, blows (and refunds) 
originate In or because of Housing and directly 
affect NNGA. And the sad thing is that all these 
faflures are blamed on the Tech or lack thereof. 
So, yes, maybe I'm missing something. But that's 
OK. I'm sure you will find the solution. 

Is there anything on thellllcycle yet? 

ARC, Isaac 

Need to know the score, the latest 
news, or you need your 
Hotmall®-get your "fix". Check it 
out. 

Helping your favorite cause Is as easy as Instant messaging. You IM, we 
give. Learn more. 

Need to know the score, the latest news, or you need your Hotmail®-get your "flxn. Check it 
out. 

Need to know the score, the latest news, or you need your Hotmall®-get your "flx". S::h~< it out 

-Attachments:----------------------------· 

FAMILY AND FRIEND GUIDELINES.doc 

ELIGIBILITY QUESTIONAIRE FOR THE FAMILY.doc 

34.0 I<B 

24.0 I<B 
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ELIGffiiLITY QUESTIONAIRB FOR THE FAMILY 

Name of family member Perspective Student 

1. Drug (s) of choice and abuse 

2. Howlong? 

3. Psyche history- Include length of time of treatment and drugs. 

4. How many rehabs has this person been in? __ _ 

5. How many rehabs have you gotten a refund from? __ _ 

6. Do you believe that this fatnily member can be helped? 
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For those who have a family member or friend in the Na1·conon Program: (Note, clients 
in the Narconon program are referred to as '1students''). 

It is a longstanding tradition in addiction treatment programs, that family and friends can 
play a vitall'ole in the recovery process ofthe addict. We have established the following 
guidelines so we can all work together towards helping your loved one achieve a drug-free 
and happy life. 

The beginning of treatment is usually a very confusing time for the new student and family. 
Tensions and emotions run high. Quite often the family has been without adequate sleep and 
the student is having discomf01't in facing his addiction. It is the job of our staff to help all 
through this critical time period 

During withdrawal (emotional and physical), the student starts to feel a bit uncomfortable 
and quite often will manufacture allldnds of reasons to leave the program. We have learned 
through experience that quite often the student will find fault with the program and enlist 
other family members to agt·ee that the student should be allowed to leave. Falsehoods are 
spread or minor imperfections are magnified way out of propot'tion ot• importance. 
Experience has also taught us, that once our students make it through this initial discomfott 
and al'e well into the program they are grateful to those who were fit'm enough to insist they 
stay. The family members also stmt to feel better without the daily pressure of addiction and 
lives begin to mend. We see the evidence of this each and everyday in our work. 

If these facts are not known and understood, a lot of valuable staff time can be spent handling 
unfounded concerns of family members. The distraction takes valuable staff time that should 
be devoted completely to helping our students. It also can give· a student the impression that 
headway is being made towatds convincing the family one should leave the program; hence, 
the student does not pay attention to the program. 

To help all concemed through this critical period we ask that you adhere to the following 
guidelines. 

1. Both federal and state law prohibit alcohol and drug facilities such as Narconon 
From providing information about patients (students) without the specific consent of the 
patient (student). Therefore in ol'der to work together, we must obtain such consent from 
the student~ before we can disclose any information about them or their program progress 
to you. 

2. Let the addict know that you intend to keep communication to a minimum while they are 
adjusting to being a student on the Narconon program. If you have any concems you can 
speak to a staff member. 
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3. Study and understand HOW AN ADDICT BECOMES ONE at www.dmgsno.com. and 
realize that at the beginning of the program the addict probably has not learned to be 
completely honest. 

4. Study the "STUDENTS PERSONAL FUNDS and the STUDENT RULES, which are 
included here. Please assist us by maldng provisions for the student to have a Walmart 
card and the means to purchase lunch at local restaurants if th.e student likes. (Each 
student can bring their lunch. Going out to lunch with the group is a privilege and it is a 
good idea to provide at least some opportunity for the student to go out to lunch. It is not 
very expensive.) 

5. Now that you have assisted your loved one in getting into th.e program and maldng all 
necessary provisions, get proper sleep and nutrition yourself. 

6. If the addict complains to you about the program or staff ask if these concems have been 
taken up with. a staff member or if the complaint has been placed in the suggestion box. 
(This is in accordance with student rules.) If the student has not done so, do not engage 
in any more discussion about the niatter, but rather tell the student to follow the student 
IUles. 

7. Do not take up major life issues with the your loved one over the phone. The student 
needs to be paying attention to the Narconon program. Now is not the time to discuss 
how ang~.y you are about all the grief that the student has caused you in the past. In time, 
students learn to see this for themselves. Our program is arranged so this happens. 

8. Realize that phone time is limited and phones are shared with. other students. Be polite 
and please limit your phone calls to 10 minutes. 

9. If you are truly concerned about something having to do with the program then email us 
at narcononofga@yahoo.com. This email is answered everyday. Be SUl'e to leave out the 
student's name and use the student ID number. 

10. Narconon staff members are happy to assist in providing transportation from the airport 
or bus station at the time of arrival and after graduation. We also provide transportation 
fot• initial medical exams and lunch every day. Due to the fact that a lot of valuable staff 
time can be taken driving students around for other purposes, distracting from our 
valuable work at the center, the following applies: 

a. Narconon staff will not provide dhectot· transportation to the airport. Travel to the 
airport for a Leave of Absence must be paid for by the family. Most business 
travelers use our rapid transit system and we will be happy to provide transpot'tation 
to the station, You also have the option of paying for a cab or shuttle. 

b. Often medical or dental situations are first detected when a person gets off drugs, 
starts feeling better and l'ealizes there are some problems. Our Medical Dh·ector is 
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happy to refer students to specialists as needed and we have several dentists who 
service OUl' students very well. We will assist in fmding care. However, Narconon 
We will be present at the initial appointment so the practitioner understands our 
program.. However, Narconon cannot continue to provide transportation for situations 
that require multiple trips to the doctor or de:\ltist. We will be happy to work with the 
student and family in finding transportation- to be paid for by the family. In the 
long run, with this rule in place your family member will receive better service. 

11. Infi.·equently, students will break student rules and refuse to be corrected, While 
Narconon does not like to expel students, fot· the safety and morale of othet•s, we must have 
the right to suspend them. This helps us maintain ordet· at Narconon and gives the student 
the opportunity to decide if they want to really get off drugs or not. Most students return 
after a suspension with the realization that the Narconon program offers hope for them and 
decide to follow the rules. Some of our most successful gl'aduates have been suspended. It is 
part of the learning process. If your family membet' is suspended, we need your cooperation. 
Please help provide a means for them to leave the facility and a place to stay. Do not ask that 
we "take them to a homeless shelter''. This has never proven to WOl'lc, Our ethics department 
will work with you closely to guide you thtough this, should it occur. (It is in:fi:equent.) 

12. At all times encourage and commend efforts by the student to get through the program.. 

At the end of the program we offer a course for families intended to give you some 
understanding of some basic principles that yoUl' loved one has learned and tools that aid one 
in continuing to live a drug free life. We encourage you to take advantage of this. 

Realize that staff members have the same goal as you " to assist your loved one to get off 
drugs and lead a happy life. They do a good job as evidenced by our statistics. Please give 
them a hand by abiding by our guidelines. · 

Thank You, 
Mary Rieser CCDC 
Executive Director 

***Please sign and fax this page to 770-395-9431 *****************.******************* 
I attest that I have read Friend and Family Guidelines and agree to follow them to the best of my ability in 
order to help the student that I have sent here. 

Signed Date 
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Housing 

1of1 

Subject: Housing 
From: Mary <enhancement@mlndspring.com> 
Date: 9/25/2008 10:34 AM 
To: locarcabascio@narconon.org 

Dear Claudia, 

Right now most of the students are at R and A housing.(about 30) This company was 
started by the family of one of our staff members and they invested money upfront 
to ensure that the company was set up legally correct. 

They are worldng to get in GARR standards and have the correct insurance. 

There is 24 hour security and the .Place is fully staffed. The only problems have 
come from growing pains, but they are quick to fix the problems • 

. . ' . . 

Delgado still has 9 students and they have been working to get the requirements in 
per our· recent policy, including insurance. They have done conditions and are 
working to apply Non-E. · 

Maria is supposed to bring me a liability formula for the group to sign and once 
she is through that, we will consider them, if all the points are in and it is fine 
with her seniors. It is really better with two companies - it has never worked 
with just one big, company. 

The attorney is working today on getting that other docum~nt that you need. 

Mary 

8/24/2012 9:39AM 
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document and housing 

lof1 

Subject: document and housing 
From: Mary <enhancement@mindspring.com> 
Date: 9/25/2008 1:19 PM 
To: locarcabascio@narconon.org 

Dear Claudia, 

Today we found out 1 after many hours of trying3 that the autopsy is actually in 
Del<alb County. The woman who pulls the records leaves right after lunch, so we 
will have to get it in the am. 

Attached is the policy for housing. We will only use those companies that apply 
this policy. 

Best 1 

Mary 

-Attachments:------------------------------

HOUSING6.doc 27.5 KB 

8/24/2012 9:39AM 
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTIVE 

NARCONON OF GEORGIA ED 46 
TO: ALL STAFF AND STUDENTS 

1 July 2008 

DISTINCTION OF SERVICES PROVIDED BYNARCONON OF GEORGIA AS AN 
OUT PATIENT FACILITY 

Narconon of Georgia Inc. is licensed in the state of Georgia as an Out Patient Drug 
Abuse Treatment and Education Program and also as Narconon New Life 
AmbulatOI'Y Detoxification Program. 

The Narconon of Georgia Admissions and Services Agreement was implemented in 2006 
as part of the licensing procedure with the state of Geol'gia. It is signed by each student 
who emolls in the program and states: 

((OUT PATIENT REHABILITATION PROGRAM" 
'{Narconon of Georgia Inc. is an outpatient dmg J'eltabilitation and education facility 
in tlte State of Georgia ami as suclt, provides drug te!tabilitation and education 
setvices on a tton-tesidential basis. Tlte student agrees to be fully responsible for !tis 
or her own !to using, clothing, meals ami otlter living incidentals. Narconon will 
provide all materials, supplies mtdfacilities rektted to tlte delivery oft!te Nm•cmwn 
program. 

Any assistance Narconon of Georgia ptovides concerning !to using and meals is strictly 
limited to teferml to places of business tit at can provide tltese services. Transactions 
couceming referred services are entirely tlte student's responsibility." 

Pursuant to the Narconon of Georgia Admissions and Services Agreement, The Board of 
Ditectors adopts the following: 

Narconon will remain an impartial to the selection of housing by perspective students. 
Students will be given written infotmation as provided by any facility that would like to 
offe1' supportive housing to Narconon students. 

To be placed on the list of vendors for housing the company must minimally have the 
following: 

1. Pl'Oper insurance 
2. GARR standards (provision allowance will be made for those who are actively 

pursuing certification). 
3. Safety 
4. Drugfree 
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Providers are encouraged to pl'Ovide literatlU'e and availability for conference with 
perspective students and their families, Websites and promotional material, where 
available, for qualified supportive housing companies will be distrib-uted to· perspective 
clients and families. 

The list of available housing shall be at the sole discretion of the Board of Directors. 
Listing is not guaranteed. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
NARCONON OF GEORGIA INC. 
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Re: document and housing 

1 of1 

Subject: Re: document and housing 
F~om: Mary <enhancement@mindspring.com> 
Date: 9/26/2008 2:32 PM 
To: Claudia Arcabascio <locarcabascio@narconon.org> 

Dear Claudia 1 

The Delgado housing address was 2130 Franklin Road. Maria's last name is Delgado 
and her maiden name was Salas. 

Mary 

~~MMMOriginal Massage-M-~M 

From·: Claudia Arcabascio <locarcabascio@narconon. org> 
Sent:.Sep 26 1 2008 4:16PM 
To: Mary <enhancement@mindspring.com> 
Subject::Re: document and housing 

Dear Mary1 

Thank you very much for the fax. Could you please tell me the address of 
Maria Delgado house? Is Maria Delgado name is also Maria Verges? Thanlc you. 

Ml, 
( Claudia 

---"- Original Message ~----
From: "Mary" <enhancement@mindspring.com> 
To: <locarcabascio@narconon.org> 
sent: Thursday1 september 2S1 2008 1:19 PM 
Subject: document and housing 

Dear Claudia, 

Today we found out1 after many hours of trying1 that the autopsy is 
actually in Dekalb county. The woman who pulls the records leaves right 
after lunch, so we will have to get it in the am. 

Attached is the policy for housing. We will only use those companies that 
apply this policy. 

Best 1 

Mary 

8/24/2012 9:38AM 
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· IN THE STATE COURT OF DEKALB COUNTY 
STATE OF GEORGIA 

PATRICK C. DESMOND AND MARY C.· 
DESMOND, I:nd~vidually, an9-.MARY C. 
DESMOND, as Admiri.is'f:tatrix of the · 
ESTATE OF PA~CK W. DESMOND, 

Plaintiffs, 

·vs. 

NARCONON OF GEORGiA, INC.,· 
NARCONON INTERNATIONAL, · 
DELGADO DEVELOPMENT, INC., 

Defendants. 

) 
... )' 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
') 
) 
) 
) 
) 
)' 
) 

CMLACTION · 
FILE N0.10A28641-2 

DEFENDANT NARCONON INTERNATIONAL'S PRIVILEGE LOG 

DOCUMENT DATE BATES# CONTENTS PRIVILEGE 
DESCRIPTION . 

1;1-mails to/from 6/24/08- Desmond- Communications with Attorney-Client 
Richard E!anders, 6/26/08 D-Intl counsel re possible Privilege; Work-Product 
Esq. (Balch & 
Bingham, LLP); 

· Mary Reiser 
(NNGa); Claudia 
Arcabascio 
(NNint); and Phil 
Hart (NNint) 

1990-1991 litigation by Desmond 
family following 
Patrick's death 

[Signatures on Next Pagel 

Doctrine, prepared in 
anticipation of litigation 

I 
PLAINTIFF'S 

EXHIBIT 
c:. .;,...._._.;,...._. __ 
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191 Peachtree Street NE 
Suite 3600 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 

. 404-522-8220 

P.O. Box56887 
Atlanta, Georgia 30343-0887 

··.'•--;· 

CARLOCK; COPELAND & STAIR, LLP . 

By: 

Is/ Cheryl H. Shaw 

DAVID F. ROOT 
Georgia Bar No. 614125 
CHERYL H. SHAW 
Georgia Bar No. 319747 

Attorneys for Defendant Narconon 
International, Inc. 
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CERTiFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify" that I have thiS day served a copy of the within and foregoing pleading 
. . 

· upon counsel of. records for all.paroes to this matter by e-mail (9 I 4/12) depositing a true 

copy of s~e .in the u.s. Mail}' proper postage·prepaid, addressed to counsel o£ record .as 

follows (9/5/12): · 

Rebecca Franklin, Esq. 
Franklin Law, LLC 

· 40Q Colony Square 
1201 Peachtree Street}' Suite 900 

Atlanta}' GA 30361 
(Attomeys for Plaintiffs) 

StevanA. _Miller, Esq. . 
Barbara A. Marschall<; Esq. 
Drew Eckl & Farnham, LLP. _ 
880 West Peachtree Street 

P.O. Box 7600 
Atlanta, GA 30357 

(Attorneys for Narconon of Georgia, Inc~) 

Jeffrey R. Harris, Esq: 
Harris Penn Lowry Delcampo, LLP · 

400 Colony Square 
1201 Peachtree Street NE, Suite 900. 

Atlanta, GA 30361 
(Attorneys for Plaintiff) 

Sean L. Hynes, Esq. -
Downey & Cleveland,. LLP 

288 Washington Avenue 
Marietta, GA- 30060 

. (Attorneys for Delgado Development, I11.c.) 

Date: September 4, 2012 CARLOCK, COPELAND & STAIR, LLP 

191 Peachtree Street NE 
Suite3600 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 
404-522-8220 

P.O. Box56S87 
Atlanta, Georgia 30343--0887 

3807812v.l 

. By: 
!sf Che:rylH. Shaw 

CHERYLH.SHAW 
Georgia Bar No. 319747 

Attarneys Jo1· Def~ndant Narconon 
International, Inc. 
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